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ABSTRACT 

The principal goal of this article is to make clear the multiple pathways through which the built 

environment is having a potential effect on the occupants’ physical and psychological health, 

well-being and performance. Reviewing the previous research literature on built environment 

and public health, high-quality environment design is an investment as occupants are healthier, 

staff retention rates are higher, productivity is higher and sustainability ideals are more likely to 

be met. Regarding the healthy effect of built environment, a conceptual model of healthy 

building and a framework to research the association between built environment and health is 

presented and discussed. In spite of a little progress in this area by now, some genuine 

challenges still lie ahead: (1) the necessity of dealing with the possible health consequence of 

built environment; (2) the need to extend the concept and perception of green buildings  

towards healthy buildings and develop a framework for assessing health, well-being and 

productivity of various scenarios in buildings; (3) the construction and design processes needed 

to have a primary aim directed towards making buildings healthy for working and living in. 

Holistic cognition about the problem, new research method and information on scientific 

validation, comparative testing or data collection and analysis is needed in the subsequent 

research. 
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Introduction 

There is nothing more important than our health and well-being. ‘Health’ is usually defined as 

‘the body is under normal conditions without disease’. However, human has the social 

characteristics as well as the physical characteristics. The Preamble to the Constitution of World 

Health Organization gave a definition of health as ‘Health is a state of complete physical, mental 

and social well-being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity’ (WHO 1948). 

In fact, it’s hard to define what health is exactly. It is because of a great deal of subjectivity. 

Even in the absence of an obvious disease, one cannot say that the man is healthy. Different 

people have different sense of health or unhealthy. In general, health is a status of absence of 

disease, well physiological and psychological condition, happiness, comfort and well-being. 

Many previous researches suggested that built environments have a direct effect on the 

occupants’ physical and psychological health, well-being and even performance. For example, 

asthma and allergic diseases (Mendell et al. 2011), obesity (Bonnefoy et al. 2003), mental illness 

(Houtman et al. 2008), cardiovascular disease (Sandel et al. 2010; Wee et al. 2013), chronic 

respiratory disease (Houtman et al. 2008; Mendell et al. 2011) and cancer were seemed closely 

related to the indoor built environment. In other researches focused on office, evidence implied 

a strong causal relationship between an office’s physical environment and occupant health, well-

being and productivity     (Clements-Croome 2006; WGBC 2014). Costs of ill-health are hard to 

compare, but the impact is clear. Poor environments contribute to absenteeism and also to 

people not working as well as they might which is referred to as presentism. This is an enormous 

cost to the UK whereas good design could save in the order of £135 billion per year by increases 

in productivity and reduced medical costs (Wheeler and Almeida 2006). Similar result is also in 

the US, absenteeism costs the employer $2074 and $2502 per employee per year, respectively 

(Labor 2010). In the school, higher ventilation rate was confirmed to improve pupils’ accuracy 

rate and response velocity much compared with low ventilation conditions (Clements-Croome et 

al. 2008; Bako-Biro et al. 2012). 

Over the past 20 years, the association between built environment and health, well-being and 

performance has attracted increasing research interest in building scientific area. But to the 

authors’ knowledge, the mechanism how built environment impacts people’s health and well-

being is far from discovered. Until recently, there is little information available in the literature 

about the association between health risk factors and built environment and how they are 

interacting. 

Today the main problem which the world is facing is energy and environment. In order to face 
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the challenges of energy and resources shortage, the concept of sustainable and green building 

has been accepted by most of the countries worldwide. Indoor air quality, thermal comfort, 

lighting and noise were considered as important factors in green building criteria such as LEED, 

BREEM. But the point of these criteria is focus more on energy saving and resource recycling. 

Sometimes there is an irreconcilable conflict between meeting the requirements of energy 

saving and the pursuit to improve human comfort. It is necessary to emphasize health and well-

being factors in green building. Also healthy building was put forward duly as a complement or 

sub-term of green building from the point of human care. 

A sustainable, healthy, comfortable and safe architecture is the ultimate goal that architects 

and engineers have pursued for hundreds of years. After nearly a century of research and design 

practice in built environment, it is the time to explore the link between health, well-being and 

sustainability in the discussion which follows. 

 

Basic evidence of buildings affect peoples’ health 

From time immemorial, built environment has incalculable implications for human health. 

Built environment can be divided into outdoor environment and indoor environment. Indoor air 

quality was concerned as a health risk factor earlier than outdoor environment. In the 100 BC, 

Roman architect Vitruvius began expressing concern about indoor air quality in De Architectura 

(Rowland and Howe 1999). Poor indoor air quality was considered as a main factor which led to 

disease and symptoms with the advent of the industrial revolution. The air in a building should 

be good and, if not, could result in diseases or at least extreme discomfort (bad smells). 

Ventilation thus became an important part of the indoor environment (Billings 1893). 

From the late 1990s, there is a growing interest in the association between built environment 

and human health. Some studies have implied that the improvement of built environment has 

no direct link to health (Thatcher and Milner 2012). But more researchers have provided 

opposite evidence: good community and high-quality environment design lead to good health 

level because of more fresh air and more chance to participate in sports activities (Fritschi, 

Brown, and van Uffelen 2014). High-quality housing is also closely connected with psychological 

health (Evans, Wells, and Moch 2003). 

Environmental health inequalities in Europe: Assessment Report pointed out that 

environmental health resulting from poor ratio of 14% to 54% range in different parts of Europe. 

Unqualified built environment in Europe leads to 10 million deaths annually. And it also leads to 

many avoidable diseases and injuries, including respiratory, nervous system and cardiovascular 
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diseases and even cancer (WHO 2012). The main conclusion of the report is that built 

environment, including neighbourhood, landscape and housing condition or water supply and 

even accessibility and convenience to amenities are closely associated with the disease. 

The Drive Toward  Healthier  Buildings:  The  Market  Drivers  and  Impact  of  Building  Design  

on Occupant Health, Well-Being and Productivity, published in the US by McGraw-Hill 

Construction (Bernstain and Russo 2014) in cooperation with the AIA states that 18% of home 

owners say doctors are their primary source of information about healthy home products and 

decisions – after friends, family and peers. Yet only 53% of paediatricians, 32% of GPs and 40% of 

psychiatrists believe buildings affect patient health. Similarly many in UK Local Authorities who 

control the finances do not believe school buildings have any effect on children’s learning 

(Abdul-Wahab 2011). 

In contrast to physicians the report states that 95% of homeowners believe that hospital 

buildings affect patient/staff health and productivity. Likewise 90% believe school buildings 

affect student health and productivity. In addition, 63% of the general public is aware of a link 

between products and practices they use at home and their health, with 50% indicating an 

impact on allergies and 32% pointing to an impact in asthma and respiratory illnesses. Human 

resource executives also recognize the link between buildings and health. Sixtysix per cent of 

them believe that spaces encourage social interaction, and is important when making leasing 

decisions (Bernstain and Russo 2013). 

Based on the recent and past studies, an obvious association can be shown between building 

environment and health or people’s performance. A community environment near highway is 

considered a risk factor to residents’ health (Brugge, Durant, and Rioux 2007). Well-designed 

working place is not only beneficial to promote productivity, but also gives promotion to 

employee’s well- being (Clements-Croome 2003, 2008, 2014). A survey on 18 primary schools in 

the United Kingdom proved that intervention of the housing environment (e.g. renovation and 

energy saving innovation) can improve the health level of students significantly (Thomson, 

Petticrew, and Morrison 2001). Besides this, higher ventilation rate can improve pupils’ accuracy 

rate and response velocity compared with low ventilation conditions (Clements-Croome et al. 

2008; Bako-Biro et al. 2012; Muhammad, Sapri, and Sipan. 2014). Good lighting and luminous 

systems also contribute to human health (Werth et al. 2013). A beautiful scenery and landscape 

outside the window can significantly improve employees’ well-being and productivity. It is good 

for both our mental and physical health (Dodo et al. 2013). 
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Do green buildings have a better indoor environment? 

Recently green building attract more and more interesting. To green building, energy efficiency 

and resource recycling are unarguably important social, even planetary goals. However, seeking 

lighting efficiency at the expense of individuals or their organizations well-being is unlikely to 

succeed (Veitch et al. 2010). Therefore, energy consumption in buildings has become an 

essential part of all strategic lines of the EU’s energy policy in terms of energy security, 

competitiveness together with environmental and climate  respectfulness. 

Does economical use of energy mean that the conditions for good well-being have to be 

sacrificed? With careful design a balance can be struck which ensures that buildings are healthy 

and enhance well-being. A research by Pelenur and Cruickshank (2013) highlighted a 

disconnection between well-being and domestic energy consumption and they conclude that 

further research is required in this area, otherwise there is a risk that national energy policies 

may negatively affect peoples’ happiness and well-being. There is universal agreement that an 

integrated systemic approach to design and management is essential to attain truly sustainable 

architecture that is economical in the use of resources but also increases the quality of life. 

A survey across Canada and the northern United States (Newsham et al. 2013) carried out a 

detailed study reviewing old evidence and offering new insights based on a post-occupancy 

evaluation of 12 green and 12 conventional office buildings. Overall they concluded that green 

offices tend to have better indoor environmental performance compared with conventional 

ones in terms of satisfaction with the environment, views, aesthetic experience, well-being 

including mood and physiological symptoms. The work also showed that the sustainability rating 

systems – in this case LEED – need further development regarding the credits allowed for some 

of the environmental factors. 

This work echoes the findings of Miller et al. (2009), Singh et al. (2010) and Kok, Miller, and 

Morris (2012). Reed et al. (2011) make a comparison of rating tools which are used worldwide to 

evaluate how well a building stands in sustainability terms. In UK, in the BREEAM rating tool, for 

example, health and well-being are one of the nine categories and has a 15% credit (Parkers 

2012). Other measures of building quality include the Building Quality Assessment (BQA) 

(Williams 2006), the Design QuaLity Indicator (DQI) (Council 2014) and the many rating tools 

available such as LEED; Green Star; CASBEE; SuBET (ALwaer and Clements-Croome 2010) and 

others. Nevertheless how standards change, one thing is certain: Health and well-being implied 

an increasing weightiness in the assessments of green building. Green building should have 

better health-promoting properties compared to the others. 
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Sustainable buildings also have potential advantages as well. According to Bernstein and 

Russo (2010, personal communication, McGraw-Hill Construction), US environmentally labelled 

buildings rent for 2–3% more and have higher staff-retention rates and decreased operating 

costs, and in 2008 the value of these buildings increased by 10%. Newell (2009) quoted evidence 

showing that LEED- rated buildings cost 6% more to build, have staff-retention rates over 4% 

higher, command 2–6% higher rents and save 10–50% in energy consumption. Integrated design 

and management processes may reduce this extra build cost of about 6% to the point where 

there is no extra cost (Rehm and Ade 2013). 

McGraw-Hill Construction (Bernstain and Russo 2014) states that construction industry 

professionals are placing increasing attention to health in design and construction plans. 

According to the study, firms focusing on green buildings are more attuned to health issues, and 

all firms questioned report an increase in addressing occupant health in design and construction. 

This report shows the results for a survey of non-residential property owner’s beliefs and 

found significant benefits from healthy buildings: 

47% a reduction in the cost of healthcare ranging from 1% 

to 5%; 66% improved employee satisfaction; 

56% lower absenteeism; 

21% higher employee productivity. 

We can concluded that high-quality environmental design is an investment as occupants are 

healthier, staff-retention rates are higher, productivity is higher and sustainability ideals such as 

lower energy consumption are more likely to be met. Second, we present a conceptual model of 

healthy building and a framework to research Built Environmental Health (Clements-Croome 

2014). 

 

Beyond green building: a conceptual framework for understanding the associations between the 

built environment and health 

It seems that the word green building is overused when we emphasize energy efficiency. It is 

easy to understand under the background of sustainable development. But building is not only a 

machine for living, it also a shelter to flee away, a place to settle down soul and first of all, it 

should be an inhabit environment where people can gain physical and mental health, relaxation 

and freedom. We think the connotation of sustainable building is broad, while the meaning of 

green building is ambiguous. It is the time to extend the green building into healthy building 
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because good health is the basement of good life, and a lack of it affects work performance 

Howard has defined green building as a practice of (1) increasing the efficiency with which 

buildings and their sites use energy, water and materials and (2) reducing building impacts on 

human health and the environment, through better siting, design, construction, operation, 

maintenance and removal – the complete building life cycle. And according to the US Green 

Building Council (USGBC), green building is ‘the practice of increasing the efficiency of new 

buildings, and reducing their impact on human health and the environment through better site 

location, design, construction, operation, maintenance, and removal’. In both definitions less 

impact on human health is one of the main features of green building. Materials which are used 

in green building construction process are not only environment friendly but they are also 

healthier and cleaner for the residents. Green buildings with exclusive features such as better 

ventilation, using more sunlight and higher indoor air quality provide healthier environment and 

increase occupants’ productivity and well- being compared with non-green buildings. 

To pursue a better life quality and a healthy life, we need buildings with less impact on 

environment and human health. As buildings occupy most of our life time, humans’ well-being in 

the building should be taken care of. Well-being is a concept which attracts more research 

interest all over the world recently. Comfort is a comprehensive term and is perhaps defined and 

best summarized by Maslow (1943) in his theory of hierarchy of needs which cover physiological, 

psychological, social and personal needs. Well-being is only one aspect of mental health; other 

factors including personal feelings about one’s competence, aspirations and degree of personal 

control coincide with Maslow’s theory perfectly. It is connected with overall satisfaction, 

happiness and quality of life. 

In the late 1980s, the World Health Organization identified the concept of healthy building: 

Free of hazardous material (e.g. lead and asbestos) and capable of promoting health and 

comfort of occupants throughout its entire life cycle, meeting the social needs and upgrading 

productivity (Barton and Grant 2008). 

To the authors’ knowledge of the built environment, a healthy building is not only good for 

physiological and psychological health, but it also promotes the occupant’s well-being, providing 

a comfort life and upgrading productivity and performance, meet the prosperous needs of 

occupants in terms of efficiency energy and be responsive to the needs of uncertain changes in 

the future (e.g. climate change, multidimensional and multicultural society). 

Figure 1 is a conceptual model for understanding the association between the built 

environment and health which is partly inspired by the work of Social determinants of health 
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and environmental health promotion (Northridge, Sclar, and Biswas 2003). The model posits the 

connections between built environment, health risk factors and health outcomes and 

interactions with each other. Structurally, our model posits a set of simultaneous and dynamic 

relationships among the three domains of our model. For analytic purposes, the built 

environment is divided into outdoor environment and indoor environment as a basic domain. 

Most of our research interest is focussed on indoor environment. Healthrisk factors are 

presented as three fundamental factors: 

(1) the socio-economic factors (including demographic information, genetic factors, economic 

income, life style, social and cultural factors, social support); (2) physical factors (including 

pollutants, CO2, ventilation rate, air velocity, temperature, relative humidity, illuminance levels, 

daylight, background noise); (3) physiological and design factors (including building density, 

ventilation system, architecture design, interior layout and furniture design, colour, biophilia and 

view, green material, avoid accidental harm etc.). Finally, the last column in Figure 1, Health and 

Well-Being, contains two domains: health outcomes include SBS, mental illness, cardiovascular 

diseases, obesity, respiratory health and others; well-being effects include perceived health, 

psychological health, life satisfaction, happiness and productivity, to name but a few. As these in 

turn clearly influence civic life, Figure 1 illustrates the interactive and dynamic nature of the 

proximate factors and health and well-being domains through the use of arrows between these 

levels. 
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Figure 1. Model of building environment and health, well-being (for discussion). 

 

Conclusion 

Today the challenge lies in the accomplishment of healthy, comfortable, convenient and safe 

built environment with low energy consumption. Healthy building should be sustainable 

architecture in terms of responsiveness to occupants’ well-being and health; low resource 

consumption with low pollution and waste; flexibility and adaptability to deal with change; 

appropriate balance of high and low technology. Balance the well-being and health with energy 

consumption about which no consensus should be on agenda in the future. The health building 

model we proposed include the building environment, health-risk factors and health and 

wellbeing. The three aspects influence each other and interact with each other. 

Maybe the first thing is to present a hypothetical framework to research the complicated 

association between built environment and health. On the basis of health and building 
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environment framework, a dose-response indicator at human level and building indicators 

system of healthy building environment can be build. So far the association between built 

environment and health was fuzzy and incomplete, for example, the time factors with dynamic 

process and interactions occurring at different levels are not taken into account, and most 

formal indicators and research methods are not applicable or useful. The needs of seeking new 

research methods and approach are urgent since the built environment is so important to 

people’s life. Holistic cognition about the problem, new research method and information on 

scientific validation, comparative testing or data collection and analysis are needed in the 

subsequent research (Bluyssen 2010). 

There is also an urgent need to create greater public awareness of the health impacts of 

buildings; increase the focus on better tools and methodologies to collect data and measure 

healthy impacts; and encourage building codes to place increased emphasis on healthier 

building practices. If we only concentrate on energy we are in danger of neglecting the real 

purpose of architecture which is to provide for people’s well-being. A balance between these 

requirements is necessary. 

The main conclusions that can be drawn from this article are: 

 Building and built environment can affect our health and well-being seriously more 

than we can imagine. Today we only focus on energy efficiency and conservation of 

resources is far from enough to face the challenge of future, we must also concern 

about the health effects of the building. Beyond the concept of green building, a 

healthy, comfortable, sustainable and aesthetical architecture – healthy building 

should be put forward as a complement or sub-term of green building; 

 Healthy building issues can be hard to define and the impact of indoor environment 

risk factors hard to measure. From the perspective of promoting healthy level as well 

as well-being of occupants rather than just the absence of disease, measuring health 

impact of building can be even more difficult in the future; 

 From the view of a full life cycle, the excessive cost for healthy building will reward by 

a number of benefits. Healthy architecture and high-quality environmental design is a 

valuable investment as occupants are healthier, staff-retention rates are higher, 

productivity is higher and sustainability ideals such as lower energy consumption are 

more likely to have been met (Clements-Croome 2008, 2014). 

 A rough research framework of healthy building can be established initially which can 

be divided into three parts: built environment, health-risk factors and health and well-
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being effect. In order to promote and accelerate the research, new research paradigm 

and new research methods that refer to other disciplines especially complex system 

science, bioscience and medicine are needed; 

 The construction and design processes need to have a primary aim directed towards making 

buildings healthy for working and living in. Many stakeholders need to be involved in the 

implementation of solutions (e.g. architects, facility manager, construction industry, building 

scientists, communications specialists and code officials). Collaboration of all stakeholders will 

likely result in sound guidelines and be more effective than regulations. 
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